
THE PA RIES' TELECrUPH.

night, when the chimes frnm the oM
hell towel

JTa'l slowly caroled the midnight hour.
The fainr came lroopuij from every

flower.
To dance on the meadow green.

Ami parly, quitu only. v. ith nip, ataPi
Ur,

A wnoiierker stai tied In' mirniriij nap,
To tell me v h.it In- - ha I vm.

The fairies li...l fh-- . ilh ths wAing il.iy,
And left behind, in a irp- way.
Fastened to thorn nnd i' spray.

Their floating- - lele. i(ilt Ion .

And the bee and ihi: Iniit.-ri!- , , ready fi.r
fun.

Wre sending dispatches, pkij' one.
With th queerest of all queer sign,

Each 'ine t'i a blossom they cirefully
drew,

And upel'ed out ilm Metiage tvitb drops
of lenr;

I n it mvseli, I know it it true,
As out through the meadow I went.

Thouch (.mo may call them lint gmuviuer
threads,

I limited right over the imsrlii-v..-

And 1 read the nhiv writ,
Oi" rov-- I r.?n't ... til!;,

' Oil fit P,
Tluuisli ur.tu.ii i.ii-1- I.I'M il i,, 4 ,14 Ji'.ii'i

cm lie.
i.'omiiI lui,.." I,f copied . ri or hj r.io.

Ir the tirii- - letter l.,n.,
Hut louk through tin1 n.c.u..ju o:i.e

morning, I riv.
When the eartu n ji:.t o . l.i r evi

to till- - di.
Ami ace if it' nil true- Lon Anj-oe- Tjn-e- .

" SURE
SIGNS "

-: By

Adele Barney Wilson

urcfOME right lu. Miss Ilridire- -

. Inril i:)fl,t In j..r I

told Mchinethou 1 krew
you'd stop lu on your way
home from schoil." uikI

the little old lady bustled about to sol
tile cushioned rocker in u pleasant spJt
by the open window.

"A case of telepathy?" queri.-i- l the
teuchcr. laughing, us she seal-

ed herself in the comfortable chair,
took off her sailor hat, aud leaned back
.est fully. She mailt? a pr.-it- picture
In tier pink print dress aud white col-
lar

'.No; something uiore sure than that.
Xooi of those superstitions for me. I
dropped my scissor and the point
tui k in the floor, mid I never knew

that to fail to bring company. Then
twiiin't but a lit f If while alter that
my -lt eyebrow itched. That means
a woman coming. If it hud been the
right I'd have thought iniiyhc! 'twas
the minister, ami would Lave put on
my second-bes- t dress. I'm real glad,
though, 'twas you. for you always
rlieer me up. and I've beeu Urt-udf-

worried all day."
"What lias happened, dear Mrs. Per-

kins?" The teacher's voice, was full
f sympathy.
"Nothing's happened yet, but It's

bound to. I sneezed twice before I
got up this morning, aud that maim
you'll hear of a death before nl;ht.
And I'd been dreaming of muddy wa-
ter, uud that's a nine ai'n of trouble.
Let's nee, there wan another. Oh, yen.
l.at niKht I saw the. new moon
through glusM. So the three together
liav uiade me fret all day, womleritiK
whut was comin. .Seems to mo I've
had my hhure without .'itiytliini! new,
hut 1 auppose I can bear more, fur
every hack ia fitted to It's burden, they
uy." .Mrs. IVrkins resumed her darn-i-

on the ragged heel of a briglit red
ock.
'T have Rome good news to tell juti
Iwiit myself." said the girl. -- Would

you Ilk to hear It?"
"Ves. I'm alwaya ready to rejoice

with tbrtiu that rejoice, even if I can't
rtpect any good fortune myself," and
the. little lady was all attention.

'It' Himply this." Miss Hridgcford
explained, with a pretty blush, "that
I'm to resign at the end of this term
to be married and go back to live in
the city."

"I'm real glad. Miss Hridgcford," nnd
there was no mistnkiirf the heartiness
of her tone. "I hope you're goirg to do
well. W hut's the man's name?"

"Mr. lJasiouibe."
''Had. very bad"' cried Mrs. Perkins.

I lo..k of real anxiety overclouding li.-- r

momentary smile. "iJidu't you ever
hear,

'Change th name and not the letter,
I'hunge for the worae and not the

letter."
If you've got any other bemi I wish
you'd reconsider. Now, I miht have
tnarrn-- Silas Ulumnii. lie was
courting me the name time with

and a goisl sight better-lookin-

he was then, too. lint I wouldn't
hav biiu because my nam- - began
w:lli II. 1 was a Ilariwell. Just look
at Silas now. He's been In the poor-hous- e

for over live years. Of course.
I'm not saying Meiimcihou uud I are

uy too prosperous, but we own this
httle place, and he has his pension, aud
Annie bus ent us a hundred dollars
of her salary every year since she be-
gan to teach, and so we are pretty
comfortable."

"There Isn't a neater, prettier house
ill the way from the four corners'
chool to the village." said the girl.

"Vour garden, too. alwuys looks so
well kept. It must yield you a good
deal besides, doesn't it?"

"Yes, but it would do a lot better If
Melanethon would only put things lu
In the right time of the moon. Hut
be'll never pay any attention to me
about that. "I wa all his fault that 1

aaw the moon through glass last ulght.
lis ae"ius to lore to plague, me. May.
Miss tfrldgeford, do yoo sweeten your
tea before you put in the milk?"

"I never drink It," she replied, laugh-
ing, and wooderlug at the Irrelevant
question.

"Well, In case yoo ever should be-
gin. I'll tell you alwaya to put In the
augar first, or you'll be crossed In love.
I'm worried about that name

you aee. Now, don't look so
unbelieving, for I could tell yon a lot
of cases. There was Miss (Springer,
who But bere'a Melanethon coin-
ing from the Dostofttce. Seemed like
1 couldn't wait any longer lo kuow
wnat that bad news was, and since no.
body bad come to tell It, It must be In

letter, I made him go eurller'n usu-

al so I could have it over with."
The old man "reetd Uisi Brldj ford

cordially, hung his hat on Its accus-
tomed hO'k, und prepared leisurely
fashion to rend the newspaper. Ills
wife watched him n moment atniouv
ly. then n ked:

"Was that all the mail?"
"Oh. no; bless nu no! Here a Te-

tter from Annie," end Us fumbled iD

several pockets.
(llancing at .Miss DrUlgpfonl, his eyes

twinkling merrily, he said: "Mother
thinks there's troiiiili' coming. She ways
her simm ne vi r fail, and she's got some
sign for this, though I've forgotteu
whut. If I worried as much as she
does, my hnlr would bo whiter than It
Is now," and he shook the snowy lock?
that surrounded his rosy face like a
nimbus. Still holding the letter, lie
continued: "Shu's broke a dish this
morning, and she said, 'Now I've got
to break threo before I'm through.' So
I said, 'Why not break the other two
right off?' and I went and got two old
plates and told h'-- r to smash them,
and she wouldn't. Don't you think,
Mi.-- s ti'ldgefonl, that would be n great
uial Wiser thru tu spoil two good
onej?" l'.ut his wife was too Intent

. on the letter to heed 1:1s banter.
"Why, you've opened It!" she ex- -

claimed, as ln save It to hei.
"Of course. It was addressed to me,"

he replied, with mo.'k dignity.
"Oh, deiir, I dread tu read It. there

was such a lot of muddy water in my
ill'.",. In mill vjin tt,...l.. I....L- - nf

' new niniju through glass anil 1 sneezi'd
twice befol'i- - I got up, -' Annie sick,
or iias she lot her school?" she whim-- i

1 red.
"Do n ail II. Mis. said .Miss

r.r:''g:'ford. seeing that Mr. IVrkins
did not intend enlightening her, ulid
sorry to v. itnes such a waste of ner-
vous energy.

She scanned the lines nnd drew n
long breath of relief. "Isn't this
splendid? Just listen. Annie's been
promoted to the princlpalshlp -- n great
honor- - butter salary and she's going
to send us two bundled dollars a year
now '."

Itislng to take leave with kind con-
gratulations, the girl looked at Mr.
I'eiliias, exp.-ftiii- some disdainful
reference to the "sure sigus;" but lot g
experience had taught him better. lie
kuew only ton well that these refuta

j licii.--i of their ctlicacy would speedily
rude ivoui bis wife s memory, and U

entirely gone by the tir;n the next one
cu me.

Mrs. IVrkins chattered on as she
followed her caller out to the steps;
;T'ni t vry proud of Annie, Miss Ilridge.
fold. This is her third promotion. In
all her years of teaching she has never
had a bit of fault found with her work
by the superintendent and never lost
n day by sicklies !."

Then the force of lifelong custom
mad. her suddenly remember the un
known malignant powers that she be-
lieved must be warded off after asser-
tions of good fortune, and exclaiming:
"There. I'm boasting!" she quickly
stretched her little withered hand up
to thexloor frame aud rapped three
times on wood. Youth's Companion

Whit Pays tha Piper.
Tree advertising, in the generally ac-

cepted sense of that term, says the
Columbus Citizen, is not the most de-

sirable kind; but it is nevertheless a
fact that the great bulk of paid news
puper advertising costs the advertiser
nothing. That is to suy. it Indirectly
returns to him not only the amount In-

vested, but u pro'.lt in which the whole
community shares.

The bulk of newspaper advertising
is placed by merchants. The money It
costs Is paid almost wholly In salaries
and Incidentals to Individual In the
community In which the advertiser

so that his return is not wholly
from the general trade he seeks, but
also the Injection of this amount of
money Into the trade of his community,
with the result of enlarging it, perpet-
uating it and multiplying its resources
in all forms of industry.

The merchant feels the pulse of pros-
perous or adverse conditions more del-
icately than almost any other member
of the community. Newspapers pay
by far the larger portion of expenses
in building up the community. Their
investment Is not nearly as great In
machinery, stock and other forms of
tangible property as in brains and
brawn.

That Is the reason why money spent
with them by local merchants bring?
two-fol- returns in the present and the
future.

The newspaper Is nu Institution
working for the welfare of the com.
munily iu both material and other re-
spects, lu reality makes paid advertis-
ing free.

The intelligent advertising patrnn of
such a newspaper contributes to the
happiness and prosperity of the com-
munity at the sanc time he promotes
his own business Interests In the pres-
ent nnd lays the foundation for great-
er profits, uud usefulmss In the futiv

4 Pollnr ancl a Hoveelfn,
When Lord Coleridge visited Ameri-

ca among other place be visited
Cieorgetown. As he and his guide
were walking on the banks of the Po-
tomac, Lord Coleridge (aid to his
guide:

".Mr. Secretary, do yon believe that
Washington chucked a dollar acrosi
the l'otomuc?"

"Yes, sir, I do."
"Why do you believe It?" said the

Judge. .
"Well, sir a dollar went much fur-

ther In those (lays than It does now."
As they were parting, Lord Cole-

ridge said: "To revert to the question
of Washington, you put me off last
time. Io you really believe that be
chucked a dollar across tho Potomac?"

"Well. I can't say. sir. All I know la
that be chucked a aorereigu across the
Atlantlc."-Lond- on Oulooker.

The Cet HI tat.
The cat has long been a pampered pel

of society, saya Freueh writer. Fair
Persians, uucanoy Chinese, half-finishe- d

Manxes, aleek Kniriuii tnrtoi..
shells, aud lucky black grimalkins bare
oeeu cuiuvaea at caretuly or late years
as Shorthorns and racehorses and cer-
tain breeds of dogs. Pussy bs bad
shows' and a society all to herself, aud
one could name some famous "cat
terles" belonglnj to well-know- mem
bers of society. A great Insult Is now
offered ber, however, in that the
mouse has become a fashionable pet,
and baa already attalued the distinc-
tion of "points." Ok mouse show Is In
contemplattoa. to which every god cat
should he tns;en for a treat.

I

INmm TiB n,.i

Pril rr MiM-uiJ- i

IP f
Itrantjr Hint t ar Women.

Kvery woman knows what sleep will
3o toward restoring the looks. But
the woman who Is a part of the social
whirl during the guy months works
such hnvoe with her nerves that she
has to to rest; she has to begin
all over 'iiguln at the foot of the lad-
der that leads to beauty.

l!est Is imperative, regular habits
are essential, proper food Is necessary.

The most difficult task lu the repair- -

lug process Is to to rc9t.
A tlred-oj- t Woman is not a womnn

In a normal sfute. She is uerve-sJek- ,

nnd repose Is the one achievement
quite beyond her power to acquire,

i I Int repose you must have, if you
would replace your wan, jad-- d look
oy irc'nncss ami beauty.

The physical decadence that follows
a perversion of all nature's laws is ac-
companied by a condition of nervous
excitement, nerve exhaustion, that
must be cured before the subject need
expect Improved looks.

Don't make the mistake of taking
medicine for rrazr.led nerves. A nor-- (

rotic or a stimulant will only produce
the Imitation of the real condition that
you must earn by the exercise of self-contr-

and a perseverance in the laws
ttmt govern health and good looks.

Kvery womun needs- an abundance of
sleep-eig- ht or nine hours nt the least.

To get into a normal condition after
weeks and months of defying physical
luws requires the exercise of will puw.
er, but it cun be done. If you are able
to sleep-- 1 am now speaking to the
army of society martyrs who wish to
Join the repair class treat yourself to
Just us much natural slumber as you
can get. Never mind m first how or
wbeu you take a nup. Exhausted na-

ture recuperates very rapidly during
normal sleep.

The rest cure is in order for the first
week without reservation. Sleep will
smooth out tin- - wrinkles in many u
tired fuce. bring back roses to the
cheeks and brightness to the eyes.

If you cunuat sleep, you must court
the drowsy god by long hours spent
out of doors, walking, driving, riding.

Next to rest lu importance in the
beauty restoration treatment is deep
breathing.

Very few women breathe correctly,
and rarely, If ever, does a tired wo-

man fill her lungs to the brim with
g oxygen.

To breathe correctly Is to send the
blood bounding through the veins, and
once the blood circulates freely,
health Is established. Correct breath- -

, lug has been so often described In this
page that it is only necessary t refer

i to It.
Don't forget that deep, full breath-

ing is essential to the development of
the greatest beauty your skin may att-

ain-.
Deep breathing not only produces

beauty but health, and by the sim-
ple practice of correctly inhaling and
exhaling, always through tbe nostrils,
pure oxygen many diseases are abso-
lutely cured. St. Loul Star.

XioiiI ThiuK In Fan.
The feather fan is something we

have all seen and beard about. But
the bird feather fan is a new and
beautiful relation of the old style kind.
which has Just made it bow to tbe
world of fashion.

Jtiese bird feather fans are of a
soft and artistic beauty that defies
description. They are generally
mounted on tortoise-shel- l sticks and
are mude lu odd and Irregular shapes,
some like the outspread whig of a
bird, some heart shaped and some like
an Inverted serrated leaf.

one pluln, but perfect little fan, was
formed entirely of the iridescent neck
feathers of a dove, in shades ranging
all through tbe new petunia colors to
the sharpest metallic blues, which are
almost green. These words are but
harsh aud ineffective syllables with
which to convey the idea of tim soft
nnd lustrous and melting hues which
combined to make this fan a perfect
gem of its kind. Seen lu one light,
the fan was magenta, pink aud purple.
Seen lu another, it was light blue, dark
blue aud purple.

A heart shaped fan was composed
of the brilliant bronze-gree- feathers
of the peacock. This had a line of
white; t'.'.e edge was finished with
brown. These fans are ull of the fold,
lug variety.

The partridge fan wan all tones of
brown, from the faintest ashen hue
to the tawuy russet. On one side was
mounted lu delicate perfection the head
of a partridge. When the fan was
closed the head rested Upon tbe soft
cluster of feathers.

The pheasant fan was a very effec-
tive one In browu, with tbe tiny white
speckled feathers (ticking It here and
there. A line of the copper-colore-

large feathers was along the edge, with
deep brown and white to Unlsh it.

These bird feather fans promise to
be Immensely popular. They are en-

tirely new and most artistically made
nnd in a wide range of colore and de-g-

so that every woman may pos-on- e

lu harmony with her gown.

A flirt's Kooia,
fler data color had been white and

gold, aud upon tbat scheme and ber
love of wild flower ber mother built
up tho furnishing of tbe room that
greeted ber when she came back from
college.

A plain aide wall paper la a solid
color wa used. The cool, misty tono
or delicate terre verte U t'harmlug and
moat auggestive or dewy Melds. Frlexe
and celllug were done lu a greenish
cream, running to a pure white, packed
out with green and gold. On the floor
was used u tine Japaneso matting,
with white tiound, figured in dull
green, uud over It scattered a number
of soft rug lu harmonious color to

WOMAN'S
REALM

give warmth. Kuilled curtains of
dotted Swiss hang at the windows,
mounted on small brass Tods and
draped back with white cords end .tas-
sels.

Tho window sent Is upholstered with
French cretonne in green, gold and
white, and massed with dainty pillows
of nrt linens, edged with rullles of
shaded green ami yellow ribbons bro-
caded with tray white daisies.

Furniture of bird's-ey- e maple was
chosen, and n pretty screen, with pan-
els of shirred silk, added, much 4o the
artistic completion of the room, as
welt as for use in shutting off chilling
draughts. On the bed the French bol-

ster was covered with buttercup yellow
silk, nnd this "with dotted Swiss; the
spread to match, trimmed generously
with left-l- u bands of Insertion. For tho
bureau, etc., covers of round thread,
white hemstitched linen were selected
and embroidered with masses of gold-
en blossoms. The table cover was- of
figured cretonne, edged with embroid-
ered linen. The needed china was all
In the prevailing white and gold and
the smull toilet articles of ivory, sil-

ver mounted. New Haven Register.

Raw Men and Women Lot.
When a womun's love is strong it

takes possession of ber to the exclu-
sion of pretty nearly everything else.
When a mun'e love is strong It does
the same, and. as the records of every-
day crimes so to prove, with an even
greater intensity; but a munjias more

more dissimulation,'' more
cunning, which all go to screen his
real self from the eyes of his fellows.
He may not, I grant you, be ready to
give up his horses, his trade, his books,
his sports, or unless, indeed, he be.

very young and very lovesick his din-m--

but he, often enough, stakes his
all upon one throw, and, if uulucky,
is ready to give up far more than all
these put together via., bis life it-

self.
U-r- e and there a woman puts an end

to her existence through hopelessness,
grief, and despair; here and there she
droops and fades, withering away si
lently because she has lost her chief
hold on life; here aud there she sinks
Into a heart-broke- melancholy or gen-
tle passivity; but how rarely do we
find, even In the veriest abandonment
of love aud passion, that a woman will
be driven thereby to commit a crime?
A man, driven to desperation by a wo-

man's perfidy or fickleness, kills her,
or his rival or himself. A woman In
like case may suffer a thouaaud times
as much, but she will never barm the
one she loves, or has loved, or her suc-
cessor. She will make no tragedy-h- ut

her whole life 1 the tragedy. She
will forgive because she Is a woman;
but she will not forget because she
Is a woman. Mirror-Farmer- . "

The ltevlval of Sachet liana.
The old fashion of wearing sachet

bags is being revived. The bags are
now heart-shaped- , and are suspended
by the same shade of baby ribbon.
Sometimes different colors are com-
bined to give the rainbow hues so
much sought for. Larger sachet bags,
oblong and heart shape, are suspend-
ed with good effect, and they exhale
a delicate fragrance that Is refreshing.

It Is quite the fad to attach these
sachet bags to coat hangers in the
same color with which they are cov-

ered. They are fastened at each end
of the banger, and dangle at all surf
of leugths. New York Press.

Floral Tnaaela,
The most effective tassels of tbe mo-

ment for evening wear are made in
the form of flowers in different pale
shades. .ot only fuchsia) designs are
employed, but carnations are much in
vogue, and are very fauclful and pret-
ty, exactly resembling the blossom
In every respect. The stem Is carried
out in twisted silk cord, while green
silk embroidery forms the calyx, aud
the petals are of chiffon with button-bol- e

edges.

Belts are elaborate leaturi-- s of dresi
these dnys.

Velours chiffon makes most exquisite
gowns for dress occasions.

Collar of leather to match tbe belt
are just the thing at present.

Dulnty lingerie sleeves for the clotl
frock are sold lu many shops.

Big leather buttons rimmed In gilt
or sliver fasteu some smart coats.

Faggoting aud renaissance stitches
are employed ou some of the newest
frocks. ,

Wry elaborate bodices, but more
simple skirts, are to be la mode for
spring.

Earth brown and empire or emoruld
grusTt I a fashionable aud effective
combination.

Ermine la combined witli everything
this season, from lace and chiffon to
any aud all of It (later fur.

Wreath of clover or dark or light
tinted rose on round sailor shapes ut
light gray or tan felt are the hat be
ing taken South by fashionable folk.

For a ball gowu I seen black net.
thickly apaugled with silver spangles.
It is an extremely dazzling frock, pos
sibly too much so where a fine figure
I lu question.

A medium shade of porcelain blue.
two browns seal pud golden plstacus
and seaweed green,, zinc gray, saliuoa
pluk, a new red aud a heliotrope ar
the ttsblouable shade for soring.

by May Manton.

New York City. House Jackets nrc
ossesslons of which no voman ever
et had too irreat a variety. This ono

s made after a design by Mny Mnnton,

lOOSf. JACKF.T,

li'ith a slightly open neck uud hose
deeves that lire much to be desired
!rom the standpoint of comfort ns well
is beauty. The model Is nmdo of flow,
red cballle trimmed wlih luce, but Is

rvell adapted to all the pretty wash-ibl- e

fabrics In vogue. The big collar
a a feature nnd gives tbe long, droop-t.- g

shoulder line which so completely
xiarks the season.
The Jacket Is made with fronts, backs

md side backs and Is loose nt the front
tut curved to fit the Hure nt the bnck,
vhere It Is cut te form deep points.
he big collar finishes the ueck nnd
xtends down onto tbe fronts, nnd the

A Late Design,

sleeves are cut to form tho fashion-
able handkerchief points

The quantity of muterlal required for
the medium elite is four yards tweuty-on- e

inches wide, three and a half yards
twenty-seve- Inches wide or two yards
forty-fou- r Inches wide, with seven
yards of Insertion and eight yards of
edging to trim us Illustrated.

Bridal Faahlon.
Brides ure wearing the plainest Of

deud-whit- e satin gowns at the ultur.
These are generally I'.lt eu princess,
with some beautiful lace employed for
the emplacement and sleeve.

I4ice veils are more worn than tulle.
The flowers for this. occasion are white
rosea and myrtle; a spring of orange
blossom Is generally mingled with the
flowers of the wreath. These are worn
rather low on the forehead, the hair
being pulled well forward uud pinned
here aud there over the flowers to pre-
vent that heavy regularity of the line
of white that Is sometimes so trying
to the prettiest and young .nt of face.

New York American.

Vatterfly Walet Trlnimlnaa.
A churmlng idea for those who wish

to trim an Indoor white silk waist I

to have some baud stamped with but-
terflies. Their slie should be varied,
smull ones for gauntlet or wristband,
uud cuffs, lu fact, for any part of the
lower sleeves, and the same for stocks,
neckband aud tabs. If the neck Is a

then use larger butterflies for
the long bands which trim the neck
snd pas down to belt, or muy form
Itber a V or a square. A pretty plan

' to give different color to each but-
terfly, or to harmonize a pule blue ou
with one, in old rose or In delicate
shade of fa ., u or wood tlut.

Hklrt Trlininin.
Skirt irlnimlngs at or about the l.neoi

sufik-- lu many case to give no

ale appearance where tho tipper por-
tions are loft untrlmmed.

The Mew Orgaxllea.
The new dimities, organdies and ba-

tistes tire exceedingly pretty in coloi
and design. The colors are, generally
speaking, bright. A lovely clear green,
a rose pink and A delicate mauve are
seen lu stripes I ml figures.

Velvet Blouses.
A pretty fashion Is that of wearing

Ivory white and pastel shades of panne
and chiffon velvet blouses with cldtu
skirts of the same shade. .

A Popular Combination.
Chocolate color and red are a popular

combination, but the red is only al-

lowed suggestion, usually gle g

under embroidery tr brulu.

I.lnrn Lace Frlng-p-

A One liuen luce fringe l. a t cw idea
that Is finding much .favor as a trim-
ming for she r wsolens.

lllonao Wnlat.
Yoke waists are nmoiu tl.c notable

feutures of presetit style, a.'d are
shown in a vurlety of attractive formi
that vie vrith one another for popular
favor. This one, designed by May
Munton, is peculiarly stylish ns well as
novel, and can be made from one ma
terial or with n contrasting yoke hp
preferred, hut Is shown In mnlze penu
de cynge piped with panne velvet. The
fronts and back are tucked, tbe former
to yoke depth, the latter to give a ta- -

perlug effect to tho figure, and are
made full length so tbut the yoke, at-
tractive as It Is, can be omitted when
a plain waist is desired. The trimming
strap at the front adds an effective
touch nud the sleeves are the favorite
ones of the season, roll below the el-

bows, lucked to fit nugly nt the rpper
arms, with ruffs that match the yoke.

The waiit consists 0( the fitted lin-
ing, thut can be used or omitted as pre-
ferred, the fronts, baric aud yoke. Tbe
fronts and bsckaro tuctedaud stitched
with corticclli i.llk ami are finished
with a regulation shirt wnlat pleat
The yoke is In one piece, fltteil by
means of shoulder darts, und is applied
over the wait, the pointed trimming
strap making it finish at the front edge.
The sleeve arc cu in one piece each
an 1 1. re tucked at both tipper and low-
er edges and Unshed vlth the cuffs.

The quantity o: material required for
the metilu.n "u!ju Is four and a bait

nt.oiB,: wit.
yuvds twenty-on- e liw!ic w'de. four an;
a uuarter vnrds t :i luces
vfdc or two und threequtul at vrd

r iiicpen muo.

household
patters

Bread Clrldill Cakes.
Add one nnd one-hal- f cupfutg of

grated bread crumbs to one and one-ha- lf

cupfuls of scalded milk, let soak!
half an hour, then add one egg well
beaten, half a cup of flour, half a ul

of salt, four level teaspoonfuls
of baking powder; beat well and cools

n the griddle.

Entire Wheat Urlddle Cake.
BIlx half a cup of entire wheat flour,

one cupful of wheat flour, three level
teaspoonfuls of bnklug powder, on
teaspodnful or salt and two table-apoonfil-

of sugar; beat one egg, add
to it one nnd one-hal- f cupfuls of milk
and om tablespoonful of melted butter, pour this upon the flour mixture?
beat well and bake on a griddle.

Coraraeal and lllce Muffins.
Scald balf a cup of milk, pour it over

half a cup of com meal mil let staud
ten minutes, then add half a cupful of
cold boiled rice, half a cupful or flour,
balf a teaspoon of salt, two table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar, three level
of butter and the white of the

yolk of one egg well beaten, oue table-apoonf-

of butter and the white of the
egg beaten stiff? bake In muffin pan-i- n

a quick oven, twenty minutes.

Hollands) Ranee.
Cream half a cup 'of butter, add the

yolk or one egg and beat well, then
add another yolk and beat ngnln; then
add one-four- th teaspoonful or salt, a
little pepper und the Juice or one-four- th

lemon, a little at a time; Just
before serving add one-fourt- h cupful
of bolllug water; place tho bowl in a
pan of boiling water and stir slowly,
and constantly until the mixture thick-en- s;

remove and stir one minute; If
the sauce cooks too long it will curdle.

Lobster Cream.
Boll a two-poun- d lobster fifteen min-

utes, remove and when cold break the
shell and take out the meat and chop
It quite flue; put half a cupful of milk
and half a cupful of bread crumb
over the tire and cook for ten minutes;
then add one-fourt- h cupful of cream,
hulf a teaspoonful of salt, a little cay-
enne pepper und the whites of two
eggs beuten stiff; add the lobster meat;
turn Into a buttered mold; stand In a
pan of hot wuter, cover with buttered
pnper nnd bake in a moderate oven
twenty minutes; serve with lobster
sauce, made by rubbing lobster coral
through a sieve aud uddlug it to a
cream sauce.

Style In Table I.lnens.
Ireland, Uermiuiy and Scotland all

contribute their quota to the appoint-
ment of the modern table, and, aa
every .housewife knows, there are
styles lu table linens no less than lo
bonnets. The satin damasks are ex-
quisite in pattern und In weave, and
the new motifs for borders are really
the work of artists, says the Pittsburg
Chronicle Telegraph.

To accompany these beautiful thing
are all white centrepieces and serv-
iettes In German raised embroidery
aud open work. Iq the meantime a
change Is rung over the damask and
the lace cloth by the exquisite cloth
of linen Inset and bordered with Clunjr.

Bed hangings are again in fashion,
Tbe daintiest and lightest of color-
ings are used for them, from white
madras nets, tambour muslins, soft
Indian silk, to brocade in all their
exquisite pastel shudes. i

To prevent blue spotting the clothe
gather up the corners and tie to-
gether. Dip this bag In the water and
squeeze It until the water I blue
enough. In this tbe way the clothe
will never become spotted.

CarDetS Which hnv Uannma
by having liquids, etc.. spilt upon them
may be freshened 'up nnd the spot
removed by going over the surface,
with a cloth dipped la warm water In
which ammonia has been put.

A woman who Is ber own laundrese
fold all flat pieces, like towel,

and heets, carefully; then
passes them several times through the
wringer. The effect Is a if they bad
been mangled, and It aavea a deal of
Ironing.

See that the aide or walls of your
meat aafea are occasionally scoured
Willi soap and slaked quicklime. All
places where nrovfslona iron
abould be so constructed that a brisk
current of cool air can be made to
pas through them at will.

Neve- - sweep dust from one room
to another, nor from upstairs to tbe
lower part of the house. Alwaya take
It up In the dustpan where your have
previously placed some tea leaves.
This prevent tbe dust from scattering
again and returning to It old haunt.

Kerosene will not only remove the
dirt that collect In a sort of rim
around the aide or a porcelain bath-
tub, but It will take off tbe white
blotche that form on xiuc-llne- d bath-- ,
tuba. Apply with a cloth aaturated in
the fluid and then wrung out. Follow
with hot water and soda.

Use a clean firebrick Instead of tha
ordinary Iron atand, and you will re-
tain tbe beat of tbe iron much longer.
The usual iron atand not only admit
the air to tbe bottom of tbe iron, but
It conducta tbe heat from It The
brick, being a of het,
renins we oeat in tu smoothing iron
mucn longer. n

freak Milk.
An Invention which is described aa

about to revolutionise the milk trade
la being worked In France. The milk
I not, "condensed" lu tha ordinary
sense, but the waterMs extracted fromi
It by a patent process. The powder
tbat remaiua contain all the essential
elements, and in converted back to milk
by the simple addition of seven parts
of water to one of the milk extract.
It la claimed Uiat It la the luveutlon et
Dr. Just, of Boston, and a German er

. .


